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THE ESTATE OAK has come to stay 400 sold in Denver last
year at retail six carloads sold this fall up to November 1 nine sold
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon T. B. Catron inliis office, 1 ;
Miss Gulliford, 1; Territorial Library, 1; V. S. Signal Office, 1; E. E.
Twitchell, 1 ; Supt. T. J. Helm, 1 ; Agent H. S. Lutz, 1 ; George W.
Xnaebel, 1; Goebel'B Hardware Store 1, and one more to follow.

H. OOEBEL,

Santa Fe, R!. M.

Catron Block
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Gold Wat&Iies, Diamonds,
Watch Repairing Strictly
all kinds of
Silver Novelties
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Keeps
Stirling
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
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South Side Plaza,

First-clas- s

and Filigree articles
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Santa Fe,

DMLY NEW

Railroad

JIM FOOT.

t&ued Hecttime
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The

Its Porter

t

is ttllencc.

Hon. Timothy
place at noon

The fur.erni of
Dwight Thatcher took
The attendance

was very large.
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Attempt to Poison a Family.

Nevada, Ho., Jan. 20. Herling Brasure
y
and . wife were arrested here

charged with attempting to murder, with
poison, tneuoinstook family, near Jerierfl,
abont Oct. 18 last. Among the intended
victims was Brasure's own mother. , The
object was to come into the possession
of the farm upon whioh his mother and
second husband resided.

"MILLIONS IN IT."
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Texas finite.

"

A NOBLE MAN GONE.

Topeka, Kas,, Jan. 20.

Memphis, I'enn., Jan. 19. In tii'e federal court here the case of Pommier vs
the Illinois Central railroad is on trial.
The BDit is for 5,000 damages accruing
to the plaintiff, Mrs. Pommier, of Chicago, from the action of a person supposed
to be an agent or employe of the defendant corporation in squeezing her naked
foot as she lay id s sleeping car berth
about two years ago. The railroad company denies liability on the ground that
if any of its employes or agents squeezed
Mrs. Pommier's foot it was done without
the knowledge, consent or instigation of
the company, and the farther defense of
contributory negligence is made, as- the
attorney for the road nrged daring argument on the demnTrer that the plaintiff
should not hare so exposed her foot as
to hare tempted any indisoreet person to
soueeze it.
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Awarded Highest Honors Vo'rld's

William Ullpln
First Executive and the
Man for Whom the Little
Kingdom was Xante it.
Dead-Colora-

do's

Houston, Tex., Jan. 20. In a quarrel
over a loan of 100 Garrett Scott
Denver, Jan. 20. Ex Gov. Wm. Gilpin,
ehot and killed F. M. McGIono while the the first governor of the territory of
latter's wife was cn hsr knees begging Colorado, died this morning. He was
tor her husband a !i:e.
appointed by President Lincoln on March
22, 1861, and was at that time a resident
of Kt. Louis.
WASHINGTON NEWS.
He was found dead on his bed at 0
o'clock this morning by his daughter.
Three
months ago the governor was
More from Hawaii Coal and Sugar
severely injured by falling from a movSchedules-Nation- al
ing street car, and it is thought this was
otca.
the direct cause of his death.
He was born in 1822, and had lived in
Colorado for thirty-on- e
years.
CDBIOCS COMrtXCATIOMS.
The senate and house met this
Washington, Jan. 20. The situation at 10 o'clook, and a few minutes morning
later, rearising from the resignation of Senator
word of the death of
Walthall, of Mississippi, is curious. There ceiving
seems to be no doubt that, even if he Gilpin, adjourned to 10 o'clock Monday
were anxious to do bo, he could not ten- out of respect for the
der his res:gnatipn including the term memory.
for which he had' jnat been elected, but
Childa Iniprovine.
which does not begin until March 4, 'Philadelphia, Jan, 20.
George W.
Iai'o. rie could resign this position as Qhilds,
of the PublV'Lodger,
proprietor
soon as it has begun, but in tto. case the was
still improving this noon.
appointment would nave to be made by He isreported
still oonfined to bed, and hia physithe governor, a condition which neither
the senator nor the people of his state cians say that there is nothingin his condition to cause alarm, and his speedy reregard with favor. His friends are urgis
ing him to plan to reeumo his seat in the covery confidently expected.
senate in March, VX)5, and, should his
WESTERN BULLION.
health improve in the meantiinu, it is
thought likely he will do so at hr.st for a
time.
Veils-J'nn:& Co'h. Figures on the
y

The only

vn Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used ia .Millions of Homes

Sen

A QUICK

WA6NER & LOWITZKI,

Milan

i

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns. We
also buy and sell Second Hand Goods of all Kinds. Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. We Bepair all
Kinds of Furniture, Upholstering, Mattresses Remade, Sewing Machines and Musical Instruments of all Kinds Repaired and Carpets
Sewed end Laid. All Work Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
States.

tfcg United

President

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

lite!

00

--

The Now York
Cil v weekly bank statement shows the
Reserve increase,
following changes:
$10,170,775; loans increase, $1,500,500;
specie increase, $5,326,100; legal tender,
$8,142,500; deposits increase, $11,392,- 500; circulation decrease, $235,200.
The bants now hold 8102,754,460 in
excess of the requirements of the 25 per
cent rnle.
20.

THE MARKET.
New York,

at

Jan. 20. Money easy, closed

per cent.

Prime inerchantile paper
&14
5H- - Sterling exchange steady
with aotnal business in bankers' bille at
for demand and a'
$4.86
$1.84
$4.85 for sixty days. Silver,
1

67. Lead, $;3.10.
Chicago
Wheat, steady; cash, 63; May,
6iL. Corn, firm;, cash,
May, 'dS.
Pork, higher; Jan., $13.02; May, $18.15.
7.70;
Lard, higher; cash,
May, $7.76,.
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 1,C00;
shipments, 1,300; slow and about steady;
Texas steers, ? 2.75
3.1"; shipping
$5.85; Texas and" native
steers, $1
cows, $1.50
$8.50; batchers' stock, $3
$3.50. Sheep
$4.10; etockers, $2
receipts, none; shipments, 600; market

h

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of

Jan.

GasEtfer

nominally weak.
Omaha. Cattle receipts, 1,500; notive
and a shade stronger; natives, $3.25
$4.90; westerns, $2.80 (m $4; Texas, $2.25
Co) $3; cows, $1.25 (8: $C.2.T; feeders, $2.25
$3.60. Sheep receipts, 2.'.0; stendy,
lambs. $2.60 (i5t.5.
;
$2 U

BISHOP SPAIJLDING Sl'EAKS.
Sloimlsncnr HatcllI Vill
and Klevntcd to the CJIca
of Cardinal.

Bo Recalled

by Representative Barter, of Ohio. He
will on that day rnova an amendment tn
the Wilson bill doi'jg away with the Bugr.r
bounty and putting a tux of 1 cent per
pound on sugar. This proposed dnty h
intended for revenue only. Representative Johnson, of Ohio, will champion ab

to-ca-

y

e
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FAVORABLE

10 CHICAGO.

on publ'c
The house
F.ome, Jan. 20. A reporter of the Asso- buildings
agreed to report f;ivoi
ciated Press had interviews with Bishop ably to the full committee, Ecprcsentu-tivMcCann's bill for the erection of
Spaulding, of F6oria, III., who recent- new government building at Cl.icr.jjo.
with
an
had
interview
here
and
arrived
ly
KTOUE COiiESPOitlEKCE.
the pope. Speaking in regard to the reThe president, in a brief note of trans
ports being circulated in a Roman newssubmitted to congress tha
paper that "Monseigreur Satol'i would mits.!,
shortly be recalled from the United latest correspondence relating to Hawaii.
States, Bishop Spaulding repeated that It oomprises some brief notes of Minister
he had heard absolutely nothing either nt Willis to Sec. Qresham, which are unimthe Vatican , or elsewhere to give the portant, bat the chief features of which are
the letters passing between Minister Willis
slightest color to these reports.
"I hat Monseigneur oatoiii will not re and President Hole. In one the minister
main permanently in the United States," oomplaius of the ntterances of President
continued the bishop, "is certain, as is Dole as reheating on the presidont at (he
aUo bis elevation to the office of cardinal United States. Another letter from Prest.
ere long, bat it is rell known that the pope Dole, in is one which he specially inhas expressed his satisfaction with ths quires if Minister Willis' instructions
manner in which Monseigneur tatoiii authorized the use of force. Both these
has acquitted himself of the mission en matter appear to have been settled by the
trusted to him, and l nave no reason to receipt of the last message of the presisuppose that his holiness has ary desire dent to congress end the instructions of
Sec. Qresham to Minister Willis.
to recall him at short notice."
"Do yon believe that the pope will see
NATIONAL
KOTOS.
school
at
in
the
fit to intervene
rtuestioa
The net available treasury balanco is
"Eis holineiss has
any future time?"
made a definite 'pronouncement on the $84,1G5,G02, which is $6,20,53 less than
i
subject in ordaining that the resolutions Jan. 1.
of the Baltimore congress are to be acted
It is said that Mr. Cleveland will try to
on and this declaration must suffice."
have the Benate reconsider its rejeotion
of Eornblower and that Carey of WyomA Miser Murdered.
ing will vote for confirmation on a second
Cherokee, Kas., Jan. 20. Keaben Alli vote.
The nominations of William G.Crocker
son, 80 years old, a miser supposed to
have lots of money hidden in his house, to be register and A. L. Mills receiver of
.
was murdered last night and his place the Evanston, Wyo., land olSce, and
S. Johnson, register of the Cheyenne
robbed.
land office, have been confirmed by the
senate.
PROSPEROUS COLORADO.
A dispatch from Caloutta states that
the Indian government has officially anPnelilo Mteel Works Resume Oper- nounced that it does not propose to imationsThirteen Hundred Hen
pose any import duty on ej.lve,r for the
Ulven Employment.
,
purpose of assisting the onrrnncy policy.
t,
William T. Buohanan Of Sioux City,
nominated for minister io . ArgenIowa,
20.
The
steel
works
of
Jan.
Fneblo,
when 18 years
a
tine,
published
the Colorado Fuel & Iron company re- old; for a time he pnper
was oletk of the Indiasumed operations this morning in the na house of representatives.
He hns at
cold steel department with a force of 700 times been spoken of the candidate for
men. One blast will be blown in on the governor and congressman from Iowa,
first of nest month and the converters bat has always deolinod. He was a
will be started March 1, when 1,800 men World's fair commissioner and chairman
will be given employment.
of the agricultural department.
y
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Office and Warehouse LcEfsr 'Frisco St.

'

STAAB,

Can Francisco Gtreet,
ncroBTM Ain
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o
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General Merc&ana m.

.

tATfest Mid Mort Complete Stock of General HerebandiM
Carried In the Knttre Sonthweet.

Oanta Fa

New r.loxlco

Guadalajara, Mexico, Jan. 20. A few
weeks ago a Spaniard named Francisco
Perez arrived Bt Ameca, this state, from
Spain, lie had with him documents
nnd drawings showing the location of
hidden treasures - amounting to ;1,M0,-00- 0
secreated a century or more ago by a
band of brigands, all of whom were afterward killed or driven out of the country.
Perez received exclusive permission to
acquire whatever he might tine and he
has already had success. An iron box
filled with gold coin and jewelry has been
unearthed. The value of the contents of
the box is placed at $."00,000.
"
C'hnreh Announcement).
Church of the Holy Faith, Septuagesima
Sundny: Mcrning prayer, litany nnd sermon, 11 n. m.j evensong and sermon, 8 p.
m.i Sunday sohool, 10 a. m. Thursday,
January 2., being the feast of the Conversion of Saint Paul, morning prayer will
bo SAid at 10 a. m.
Thonsual services will take place at
tho Catholio churches of the city
Sermon in English at tbo cathedral
at 9:30 a. m., Kev. Anthony Foruchega,
officiating.
Services in tho Methodist Episcopal
church, Jan. 21, as follows: Preaching at
11 a. m. and 7:80 p in.; topic in the evening "Thou Shnlt Not Kill;" Sabbath school
at 10 a. m. Visitors and travelers are
welcome to all the services. Scats free.
At the Presbyterian church
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.; morning and
evening services at 11 and 7:80 respeo;
tively; meeting of the Y: P. 8. C. E.;
Junior at G:30. Ail who do not regularly
worship elsewhere are cordially invited to
the Presbyterian church.
1'ofiter'B I'ropbehlcR.

Malitis-Proba-

bly

Tuesday, Xext.

Bangor, Me., Jan.' 20.

ot

Sheriff Laird's Settlement With the
Territorial Auditor Colfax
County's Taxable
Property.
Mr. Andrew B. Laird, sheriff and collector of Grant county, has mads a model
report of his transactions for 1S8H to the
territorial auditor. Appended is his summary of the licenses and taxes collected
by him during 1893:
Lieeiifies,
genor.i!
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Taxes,
'
WS
"
lPS'j

"

it

in
7.0

lWH

"

l'C".

;

7.1

lilt .',
Iti.llS t!l

14.

iks..;
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Grand totl
PaM to enmity treasurer
.
I'lutl to lorritovu.l
Curnii issioiis and exuhango..

.J23.3S0

.

S

15,5,-i-

.

Xoin! paid over

80
27
10

2,553 20
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association
, The New MexicoPou',try
holds its first annual, meeting St
"beginning' Tuesday next, and
will continue four days. Mr. W. S. Lowe,
secretary of the association, has done
much hard work to organizo this association aad the exhibit wilt be a good one.
Besides the regular premiums, mnny
poultry roea from all part3 of the cdnu-trand citizens of Albuquerque, have
offered velua'ola premiums.
Mr. J. C.
Snyder, of Constant, Kas., one of thabc-texpert iudcres of noultry, has been se
cured at considerable expense to score
tho birds. Any one in this city havit!!?
C:io biros are urged to r.er.dtbeia Monday
night. Prof. Chase will look after any
that are put into his enro. Information
as to boxing and premiums can be had
by inquiring of him. Premium lists will
be furnished on application.
The object of this association is to encourage poultry raising in this territory,
which will save thousands of dollars to
the business of New Mexico. There is
more money to be made in this business
than in any kind of stock rnising in proportion to the capital invested. Few.
have any idea of the extent of the business in this country and yet we import-eggf.rom Europe by the millions. Lend
a hofrf! to his first effort and secure a
good enhibit. If no one has speoimona
to exhibit, let him become
member by
paying 1 to Mr. Chase, first
and aid it financially. Do not be '
indifferent to this important enterprise,
attending the exhibit will get a
end
fare over the A., 'f. fc
S. P. road.
,
e,
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Letter List.
List of letters remaining
i:: the postofrico at Santa Fe,

ihe vook ending
called for within
to the dead letter
Aban, Antonio
Apodaco, Kineterio

Stl.JSJ 90

Brora,

I.i

p.'U over to the proper authorities. It
is ft
creditable Bhowing for Grant
'
county as well us for the sheriff!
COL'.ViX

COUNTY'S TAXABLE

PEOl'EETY.'

Oreenniaa,

K

i.enC'.-2!'- .

Q

Mickey. C A
Hunt, Fro-Kane, Lhm
l.d tiartMa. C'.oofcs
.Montoyo, Hitlnia

KoyiioMs,

Pruusiscuita
SdeOrt?,
:
A A
l, W H '"---

Su'.'ivnn, Katn
Trt!,;:!;o. rtofeti
Wood.C W
calling please say advertised

DTotipe to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
137.7KO
kogs or bottles. Eeo that our name is on
l.KJ the labels. All other beer sold under a
J,f 5 St. Louia label without a name are imitam tions.
Karon Bros,, Sc'o Dealers.
M.::.-,-

4.350

Vo.Utj

KH.HH0

7.50O
4155.10

25!)

40.5: 0
108.451

Shoei....;
Suino
(Jc.a1

1JCS
4!

llUTOS

150

w:sns

arid
Pci'suii;;! and

Cui'i-h-

ROW

$1,7
.

.

and

J. Weltmhb,
Postmaster.

Value.

No,

Houses and improvements.
llal'fes
Mali

t,

r.j

Joe..

K'V.Gro, Lfip.ndro
Krjmero, J nnn de Dlo
Ro;r?ro, Pedro

For the year 1893, Colfax oounty was
In
assessed for taxation on the following give the date.
property:
Lnntli? nnd town lots

for

N. M., for
Jan. 20, 1894. If net
two weeks will be sent
office at Washington.
(Ivn. Ttcmolo (2j
(J: t'z da L- pe, itita

lin.Tp.W .:
Coriii dc lfr.ird. 15
SheriS Laird shows a clean balance K;
etc.
shoot fcr 1803, with all of his collections Korren.Muyn
Patrick O D

property.

1.G07.1.JS

Total val.io

clocks and jawplry we bought
Colfax county is the third in the terri- at half price. Can give you bargains.
tory in )oint of wealth, Bernalillo is Blnin Eros.
first and
Miguel second.
i.

W.SW.CSO

.otel Arrivals.

At the Clai:-e- : J. Lowell, Fargo, N.D.j
Mrs. C. H. E: ;es, J. Mildred Rines, Oliver
n. Baker, Princeton, Minn.
At the Palace: E. S. Waddles, St
Jas. EiiH'3 and wife, Detroit, Mioh.;
W. S. Willis, E. L. Cotton, Chicago; A. G.

Osborn, Delaware; J.

C.

SPIEf'ELBERG,

.

G GENT

Hall, Eedland,

Cnl.
At the Exchange: T. C. Gutierrez,

Gnrule, Albuquerque.
Arrivals at Conway's Bon Ton hotel:
Barney Petty Pole, X. M. Bosham, Chama;
Zack Harris, San Isidro; Fred. Gardner,
Itioo, Colo.; Bent Lang, Ouray, Colo.; arxo aMR.sza
Adam Miller, Rico, Colo.: Will. H. Hacke&onan?
iiAaa
ney, White Ash; Geo. H. Molbey,CerrillOBj
Joseph Eoff miester, White Ash Mine.
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will reach the Paciiio coast about January 18, cross the western, mountains by
the close of the 20th, the great central
valleys from the 20th to the 22d, and the
eastern stntes about the 23d. The warm
wave will cross tho western monntpins
about the 18th, the great Central vaHcy
about the 20th, and the eastern states
about the 22d. The cool wave will cross
the western mountains about the 21st,
the great central valleys about the 23d
and the eastern states about the 25th.

IT.

Suicide of a Colorado Banker' Son New Mexico's
First Effort to Hold a
in
Better
- ronltry
to Begin
i;ad than Alive. ..

o

solute free sugar without bounty or duty.
The Louisiana interests are preparing for lead.
a not discussion.
A Blaze in Chicago.
Chicago, Jan. 20. A lire in the BeeMINISTEH TltUUSTOtl's EEIL'RN.
Minister Thurston, from Hawaii, ar hive store, on State street, early this
rived in Washington this afternoon. He morning, destroyed nearly everything
was met in Pittsburg by a reporter of the on the utth Hour. Tu9 loss is If 1:0,000 .
Associated Press who rede with him 125 Insured.
miles. Concerning the news f ram Hawaii
Business fickiug I p.
published this morning, ho said that while
Jan. 20. Col. Jordan
Sturgis,
the news brought by the Monowai was Gile3, S. G. Ky.,
Kelsey and John C. Shnnklin,
later thnn anything he had, the dispatches of Evansville, Ind., and James F.
Clay, of
contained nothing of importance. He knew Henderson, Ky., with others were
here
nothing of the demand alleged to have this week looking after the formation of
boon made by Minister Willis or Presi- a
giant concern to operate the coal fields
dent Dole for the return of all corresponof this section. The company controls
dence on the subject of restoration, and 3,000 acres of coal land
which will be
preferred not to comment on mere rumor. merged and placed undor one corporation
representing capital amounting to
eocsb.
The Ohio Valley railway, practiAt 11
the consideration of the
controlled by them, will be extended
tariff bill was resumed in the house, the cally
to a junotion with the Baltimore and
pending amendment being that oflered Ohio.
by Representative Henderson, of Iown, to
substitute the existing rates on agriculA HlKlitconH Hsntcnee.
tural products for ths ngricultursl
Duluth, Jan. 20. Uev. Father Connelly,
schedule of the Wilson, bill. rtopre3euta-tivWilson ne!;ed unanimoua consent the Catholio priest convicted
assaulting Miss Julia Sutherland, a
that on Tuesday three hours bo set aside member
of his congregation, was
for the disoussion o? the coal schedule
and three boors for the iron schedule. sentenced to twenty years and three
After some parleying this wa? agreed to. months imprisonment at hard labor.
Bepvesentative MoEae, Eomoornt, of
TREASURE UNEARTHED.
would on
Arkansas, gave notije that-h- e
Monday offer an amendment to strike out
the sugar bounty.
A 'a!cy Tale from Old Jloxleo Au
The amendment of Henderson to subIron I!o- - Containing .il0.f!0
stitute the present law for the agricultut-ra- l
118
a
was
vote
of
lost
schedule,
IiscerereJ,
by
to 63.

Ammonia; No Alum.

ENCOURAGE

The remains of
Chandler Crawford, of Colorado, who'
committed suioide here yesterdajs by,
means of poison, awaits instructions from
his father, who is president of the First
National bank of Creede, Colo. The
young man's grandfather, who has arrived
here, says that when y'oung' Crawford
li7ed with him ho was always experimentwhat
ing with poisons, trying to find
would kill quickest. Last summer Crawford made a bomb which it is said would
have blown up the biggest building in
Bangor. Crawford asked a friend to procure for him the names of all the bank
Production of the Pant Year.
presidents in the country. He snid he
was engaged in a business the United
San Francisco, Cnl., Jan. 20. The an- States government would not allow and
wanted
done on the quiet. He
imal circular issuer! by the president of intendedeverything
to write bank men and tell them
the
company places the bul- he would blow them up nnu in thnt way
lion pioduct of the states and territories got money.
west of the Missouri river, inolnjinc
British Columbia, nt 104,000,000, con
TAXATION TOPICS.
35,000,000 gold, 88,000,000
sisting of
silver, $21,000,000 copper and $7,000,000
Wella-Farg-

"No

ao Years the Standard

KILLER.

o

Ten Million Dollars Increase in the
PBOfOSKD JPOE REVEHUE ONLY.
New York Bank Reserve
The contest over the sugar schedule is
This Week.
likoly to be preeipitalsd on Monday nc::t
JS'ew York,

'We.lt.

"

"

?

.
FS,
Ustn!lyUcitid,EnHrry
AKTA

m.

n.

Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
PIOIAL katu bt THS Wilt.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHES.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

.

intareit WASlKTXk BHDS OITSIT. Write fortlloitrated folder giTinf full partionUra.

RIO CI2AWDE LAND COMPANY, Lias 'Graces Til CI.
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The Daily Sew Mexican
RY

KCW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

--

The increase in our list from Cerrillos
is specially gratifying at this time because it seneo to indicate that the citizens of that thrifty community are with
this journal iu its policy of giving nil the
news, supporting straight Damoeriicv and

Kiitered us Second Class matter ct the
ijuppreodng crime.
Santa
Po3t Office.

rites

or suiiscbiftiokb.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by currier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, throe months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
.Veokly, per quarter
sVeckly, per six months
Weekly, per year
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Lady Cook is tho present title of pretty
Tennessee Clafiin that used to be. She'3
had a good deal of experience in this
world's affairs, but she has lost none of
her
and her love of hu
manity, as evidence tho plain' words she
wrote recently on a subject always of in
terest to mor-- people, the duty of parents.
Hear and heed:
"Parents e deeply to blame for a large
poriion of the miseries (hat befall young
peep"?. If fr.t'aors encouraged their sons
to I
frank and trustful with them as
they would be with their youthful friends,
e
thoir experience and advice would
their children to bewaro of 'the
strange woman whose steps lead down to
hel!,' Vice exposed and robbed of its
mystery would disgust rather than charm.
They would recognize the scientific truth
of St. Paul's teaching that 'our bodies
nre the temples of the living God' when
preserved in purity. And if mothers
ronld only learn to win the confidenco of
their daughter, and to teach them all
they ought to know of themselves, thus
guarding them from dangers and instructing them in tho sacred duties and responsibilities of maternity, Low many a girl
would have been saved who is now lost
through sheer ignorauc?, and from the
foolish and misplaced modesty of the
only ono who could i ivo properly en- lightened her."
t

All contracts anJ bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended lorpubliea-tiomust h accompli nit-- hr the writer's
iii'.me mid address not for publication Vmt
as evidence of good fi!t:i, and aliould be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Kkw Mexican- - Printing Co.,
n

B.itita Po, Kew Mexico.

.iSSM'be Xew Mbxicmt is the oldest news- r.rpor in New Mexico. It is sent to every
iVstOSice in the Territory and has a largb
wul gro wins? circulation anion;; the inteiii-- t
and progressive people of the

SATURDAY,

JANUARY 20.

SriHr.iFr

Cuxjuxoham plays no personal or political favorites. Ha will arrest a
Democrat just as
quick ns a
Republican.
New Mexico's wheat exhibit at the
Antwerp international exhibition will
contain, nmotij other things, 625 distinct
varieties of wheat grown on the agricultural college farm at Lns Crnecs.
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mines may have been temporarily abandoned, bnt very few of them were sold out
by the sheriff or placed in the hands of
receivors. In Dun's classification mining
failures are put in tho manufacturers'
class. Idaho has had but eight such failures last year, and if all the concerns had
been silver mines the record would hard
ly bo considered a bad ono for tho mining
industry, excopt in comparison with the
showing made by some of the other silver
producing states and territories. From
Wyoming but one mining failure was reported, from Arizona only one, aud from
Montana, Nevada and New Mexico none
at all. In these six 6tates and territories
there were, according to Dun's report,
not more than ten mining firms aud companies that collapsed from any chubs
whatever during the year 1893.- - tit. Louis
Republic

st. louis
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HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of tho territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron block.

TflEiilillrtlllGCOfll

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attontion
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotice in all the oonrts in the territory,
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CASTGfJ RSESSLEn.Csn.

Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of

E'ialsiaS.

Firt-ela-

F. GMRBYSH8RE, Ocn. Agt

iI

Comp'y

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
FLAT OPENING "BLANK BOOKS

PATENT

Axa ntuas castjsom, cbk, c&av ano mistbek caus,
riTti.Evs, Ga&xm, bies, babiutssktalw, CWLl'M
AX a IKQX FBOXTS I'OfJ UllILDISt;.
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liir.ds cf JOB VvrORIi done with neatness and despatch.

REPAJBSL.

Write for Estimates on Work.
Tiie Best Equipped Office in
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tiUimi
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MM.
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A

S?EC!ALTV.

Albuquerque,

Southwest.

SOFT COAL

MkRB COAL

L'TJM

A rfcw and Powerful Remedy

PRICE 81.00A

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the
lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general
Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Depot! O. W. DUDROW,

for

If your druggist

EOP

do not keep it, writo to

oi price.

HiiEEznaticn?,

anJ Ksuralgia.

Gout, Lumbago, .Sciatica

ED AND TRASNFER.
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and we will remit on
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FOUNDED 1850.

PROGRESSING" WW.

THE SINGER MAPFACTUEING;CO
'

D. LORENZO,

1
for 'the civil world
.
Sewing machine-makerXhey now offer the latest and best machines for family use
machines
,
ISanufacturing
t
especially.
Prices within reach of alL vi,. f '
, , r
durable
and simple.
Light running, noiseless,
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
s

.

--

--

Pure

fwiy,

If-
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nasuxa nnestsystem orimgating Canal,

rod Schools,

Paper Hanger

"V

incn bu1 Liquors
poxcx

Kalsominer.

All work promptly executed,
through local postoffice.
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on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming
Churches, Railway and TeleCTaoh facilities: irood sooietv.

Address

Catron

id

for Mck;3ch1 and FamUy pur
Specialty.

-

'

cajh.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

With every shuttle maohine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
;.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
P03T OFFICE BOX 84, SANTA FE, Zt.X..
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d Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a miMoa wres; a oUmat. oqual to
wary respect
,

VTMJJZ-- v
of Bouthen. OalifonUi
wuwam

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
Thta price including perpetual water

right

Wo

Bo Snake., no Sunstrokes.

lead for maps and illustrated pamphlet., giving

Drouth., no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Bail Storms, so Flood, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storm., no Hot Wind., no Northers, no Winter Bains, no
OraMhjoppon,
full

particular,

rs-ei- pt

Prepared by

Hew Mexico Brag Store, ...
Santa Fe, Wfcw Mexico.

Easily. Quick!?,
Permanently Restored.

.

PACIFIC.

n
I

h

Catron block.

1

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. H. V.

stamped oa
bottom.
urocKiou
Mass.

fS,.

FOR SALE BY JO HNSON & PETERSON

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,

SCHOOL

of

IT t..

who push the sale of W. L. Qotiglas Shoes gain customers,
which, helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afToril toscU (it n less profit, and we believe you can save money
by buying; all your
footwear of tiie dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon
"v
application.

EDWARD

laws

BtmpK natural met ltoi!.
Imtncdfn improvement
Sfpn. Riilurc impost
8,fW) references.
Uoir,
oxpiftnnttnn and proofs
mulled (scaled) free.

?jEungiiuu&erviceaile.l5egt
in the world. All Styles.
iiieiHc upon Having w. L..
nuufiiHN BJioes. ptazue

TkisishsBf

;de.

-

tun! a!t the train rf pv!!a
f ronit'Hrly pitoi-j- ;f uif r
exc 8Les,
rcmiliB of
ovorwuife. Fltkiieii",
vorrv.cia FulletruuKiJi!
development a:i.( inti
given loeveiyoifcatif iid

School Shoes

LADIES'

Ll GROCERS KEEP IT,
oNly bY

GEO. W. KNAEI3EL,
Cilice in Griffln block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

d

DE2SUTY,

price.

BEST FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD USE.

SS THE

1

The Daily New Mexican added fifteen
names to its subscription list yesterday,
and it wasn't an extraordinary day for
subscriptions either, but they came volun
tarily throu;h the mails from varions
points throughout the territory, chiefly
from Cerrillos.
This would appear to indicate that the
reading public is "catching on" to the
idea that the New Mexican gives the
day's news of the world twelve hours
ahead of n othor journal in New

i

1.75

&

$2.50 $2, $1.75
$3,
Best
htylimi, Perfect
UC

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

lit

uiicijiKuu--

Boys 32

UkmF

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

ID

PERSONAL

S3. DO Dress Shoe.
n
a.
pt: snoe.
o soies.
Bert Walking Shoe wcr'madc.
S2.50, and 32
Shoss,
hi:

xgjTlSSURE IT A WELCOME
WHEREVER
GOES,

AX LAW.

WELT.

Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.

custom work, costing irom ,6 lo $3.
Juual
f.--n

A
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A BIT

Tho Best Shoos for
tee l.t ust Money.

FEOFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

When it comes to bringing criminals
HEBE AND THERE.
(particularly murders) to justice the subject of politics should bo dropped. The
man who attemps to defeat the ends of
E.Uirkc S'ocIii-nii'E. A. FISKE,
Tariff Speech
Mr. Cockinn argued that wo had nl- - Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Boa
jastico for partisan purposes, whether he
bo a Republican or a Democrat, is not a ready got rid of the idea that exports "F," Santa Fe, N. M., prnotioes in suwere dangerous, and now it remained for preme and all district oonrts of New Mexgood citizen.
us to get rid of the idea that imports ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
injurious.'
It is given out as a frozen fact that were
The Republicans seemed to think that litigation.
Lillian Easse'l is about to tackle matri- the condition
was happiest when two
CATRON & SPIES2.
mony again. In her bewttchingly coy laborers were competiig for one job.
fashion she pleads guilty to having wit. The Deinoorats thought that the condiAttorneys at law and solicitors in ohan-oer- y
tion was happiest when two jobs were
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in nil the
nes3ed the roaes bloom for thirty-fou- r
for one laborer. They also oourts of the territory. Offices in Catron
competing
summers. She could truthfully have told thought that the
present tariff bill would Block.
the same talo to the census taker in increase production and therefore labor.
A. L. MORRISON,
Protection to certain industries might
1870.
be necessary to a country from a mili- Attorney and Counselor at Law. Pracview, but in no case was it tices in all the courts of the territory.
Tbeee are approximately ilOPjOOOlaiui-lics- - tary point of
annnssiblo to give private individuals a Special attention given to land
office
who pay rent in New York" tJity.
bounty to carry on business for them- business. OfQoe in Catron Block, Santa
,'
More than
of those families selves.
Fe, N. M.
Napoleon fell in his nttompt to create
or, to be, exact, i$,7P$, had trouble with
their rent in 1K3 -t- rouble that took them a protection system. Mr. Cockran urged
D. W. MANLSY,
that tho tariff question be disposed of, so
into court. In the first t;x.
of 1894, as to secure freer
ICS
trade, wider production
1,522 dispossess cases wcra heard in the and higher wages for labor because of
district court. Two courts fcrnhliod greater demand for it. The Democrats OFFICE IfOl'KH - - O to IS, aud X to 4
d
over
of the total. As laiLt bo depended not on the genius of any man,
but on the laws of nature.
oxpected, these two courts aro bcr' ;C in
The Democrats did recognize the prinIf Vou are oin East
tiie heart of the thickest popi:':-.t: ce
cipal of tho McKinley bill, but they had It will be to your advantage to know tho
tion on tiie earth, whero outrageous rants to do it to avoid boing cruel to those Wabash is the shortest lino between Kannre charged for villainous tenements. who had been for a hundred years fed by sas City and St. Louis.
protection. It was harder for the Dem
Tho Wabash is the
and most
auu yet mere aro Homes to bo
ocrats to do justice than it had been for direct route between shortest
Kansas City and
mines to be opened, coal to bo tha Republicans to do injustice. The Detroit or
Toledo, connecting at both
mined, wool to be grown, ditches to be Democrats did not remove all protection, those poiuts with the trunk lines east.
on
The Wabash forms tho most convenient
constructed and cities to bo built out been the principle that a man who had
from a longdebnuch would route from western
points to Chicago,
here in tiieso beautiful Uocky mountain die if suffering
all his whiskoy was cut off.
and lands passengers in Chicago more
to
come west and
valleys. They ought
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
grow up, etc.
Atxcriean aitssie ami Its PretKs.
any other road.
A mathematical
The Wabash rnns finer equipments for
musician at supper
ono night last week astonished tho com- both first and second-clas- s
HO Y0U3 CATTLE.
passengers
route. Call or write.
"Xo good steers hero'' is the live stock pany by a computation, founded on in- than anyC.other
M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
formation irom several publishers, oi tho
market report that has been significantly
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
profits in song writing. This gentleman
repeated from Chicago nearly every day stated, nnd brought forth certain docuNotice for Publication.
this week. Stockmen in New Mexico mentary proofs of his argument, that the
Homestead No. 3332.
should tako warning. Hold your cows author of "Marguerite" received nearly
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
200,000 for his popular ballad. '"After
and sell as few beef steers ns possible. An the Hall,"
January 18, 18i!4. )
composed by a Milwaukee
abundant range seems to be in prospect pawnbroker named C. K. Harris, made
Notice is hereby given that the follow
for next summer, and, as the question of him richer by $50,000. ''He Never Cares ing named pettier has filod notice of his
to Wander from His Own
intention to make final proof in support
'supply and demand now stands, the whatever tlmt may be, had a saleFireside,"
of bis claim, nnd that said proof will be
of
chances arc nine out of ten that beef will 000 copies, which indicates a nrofit150.of made before
tho register or receiver at
bo beef before the year is or.t.
some $22,000 to its author. During the Santa Fe, N. M., on March 0, 18i)i, viz:
last six months "My Sweetheart's tiie .T..QO (l,.r.nMn Vw.,'1 f Ik.
Man in the Moon" has brought its pub s Jjj' n w y, sec. 27, tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
CU3 S9liT3EH Kii;R3G3.
He natneB the following witnesses to
Tho rolcnta cf bunerf! that hna quiet- liahers 20,000 and to its eompeser SG,000,
x his fortunnte musician offered
lit first prove his continuous residence upon, and
ly grown up between the Republic of to sell Ins ballad for
$5, but could find cultivation of, said land, viz: l'sidro
Mexico and the United States is most grati- no purchasers. Fifty thousand copies of Ortiz, Pedro Vigil, George Ortiz, Justo
Ma
Won't
a Cow Wow" have Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Euy
fying. According to tiie recent report "Daddy
James H. Walked,
of the department of ii nance the exports already been sold, tho publisher and
author dividing $10,000 between them.
Register.
of Mexico f oif the last half of 18'.),'! aggro-gate- i'liese
seem
incredible.
even
Rut
ngures
$12,US0,2I3, and of tins total the after accepting them cum grnno salis, it
exports to tho United States readied the is evident that one who writes the somrs
enormous sum of $38,U1,080. The im- of a people is more prosperous than one
who composes its operas. New York
portance of this trade is obvious. It rress.
should bo cultivated with the greatest
BOOK, STATIGJJtRY A?i0
care. New Mexico occupies a particular
Fen- mining Failure.
Ono thing particularly notieeablo in
ly advantageous position to reap a rich
iiarvess irom tills trade, mere is no rea- Dun's review ot the country's commercial
son why, with our cheap fuel, cheap iron, failures last year is the small number of
niiuing failures reported. Many silver
cheap wool and close proximity to the
of
cotton
COMPLETE STOCK OF
Texas extensive
cheap
and fruitful manufacturing cetablishmouts
should not be built up in this territory
for the express purpose of supplying the
ADOPTED BY TDli BOARD OF KDDCAT1UK.
Mexican markets with iron, steel, woolen
a
ef i;
Hsadquariers for School Suppiias
and cotton fabrics.
s
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

Htar of the South.

inc mm

m.xt

Go to Velaeoo for health, flea air, and
oomfort; where shipn too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in nnd out wittt
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Kresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three yeurs 25
Warmest
day 92 do
degrees above zero.
grees. Velasco offers the best invest
ments in the sontb. write ine uommer-oia- l
club. Velasco Texas.

mimm

SHOOTING STA.KB.

ATLANTIC A PACIFIC

hot-be-

C'nuso oftb Trouble.
The trouble seems to be,
la the case of Governor Wnite,
As is very plain to Bee,
That his head is not on straight
-- Kansas City Journal

RAILROAD.
(Western

MAKES ITSELF FELT

Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.
Jbtver rills.
regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
In effect Sunday, November 27, 192.
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
taste
pills apeedly cure billionaness, bad
jrpid liver, piles, constipation, un
equaled for men, voinati, children. Sinai! est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. SamLeave Chicago at 8:20 p. ni., 8 SO p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
plea Free, ut A. C. Ireland, jr.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. in.;
A rrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
A Disappointment.
sugar-coate- d
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 1:50 a. m. ArTis sad to see the busy bee
9:10
a.
m.
8:30
a.
rive
La
at
at
unta
J
in.
Whom we are told to imitate
no persistently
KASTWAED
YKSTWARD
STATIONS.
When he sets in to hibernate.
NO. 3
SO. 2 KO. 4 '
HO. 1
Washington Star. 0:30 4:25 a Lv...
Albuq.... Ari 7 00 p 6:30 a
p
7 30 p
a
Doolidpe....
Terrible Misfortune, Ttlany Hiitrerunr, 3:30 a 10:05
10:25 a
Wingate.... l"43p 2:35 a
JFi'om it
1:00 p 2:05 a
1:05 a 10:55 a
The cry of misfortuno is never heard 6:40 a 2:55 p ...NovGallup
6:30 a 6:20 a
Springs.
without a responsive throb of sympathy
5:00 a 4:00 a
7:00a 2:10p
ITolbrook...
from those who hear it. Thousands who 2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow.... 4:00 a 2:50 a
have had la grippe, which left them with 10:50 a G:10p
Flagstaff.... 1:00 a 9:55 p
that constant tired, worn-ou- t
Williams... 9:45 a 8:40 p
feeling, 12:30p 8:00 p
1:25 p 9:00 p
Ash Fork... 8:40 a 7:40 p
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
2:55 a 1:40 p
Selipman....
pi():2Up
hysteria, etc., have often prayed for relief, 2.t
3:50 pll:20aj ... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 p
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles Kes
9:40 p
a
o:3U
2:15
10:55p
p
Kingman
torative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Macy,
7:&Op 4:10 a ....The Needles... 8:00 p 7:1U p
Ind., says: "Yonr Nervine has cured me 9:15
6:50 p 5:50 p
Blake
p 6:30 a
of prostration; it is just what your ad9:25 p 5:23 a
9:00 6:55 a
Fennor
vertisement said it was." "Two bottles 1:20 pp B:U0a
4:20 p
a
Bagdad
"
of Nervine cured me of siok headache
2:00 p 2:35 a
Dageet
2:35al2:55p
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a 3:U0a 2:10 p Ar...Birstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
6:00 pi
Mohave
guarantee by A. 0. Ireland, jr., Call foi
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.
Arrive Loa Angeles 7:50 a. ni.6:30p. ru
Discretion.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Before you rhapsodize this weather
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Preparing for the Future.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
'Twere better to throw out a feeier,
When I'm a man, said little Tom,
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
In hope of ascertaining whether
3:30 p. m.
And big and tall and strong,
You're talking to some poor ice dealer.
I'm goin' to keep a drug store and
CONNECTIONS.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Drink soda all day long.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
And I, said little Polly Ann,
for all points east and south.
An Unseen Siiiemy
I'll tell yon what I'll do.
Is more to be dreaded than an open and ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prcscott & Phoenix
I'll come and make you awful rich
visible one. That subtle and lurking
railway for Fort Whipple and Frescott
and connection with stage lines for points
By buying things of you.
foe, which under the geuerio name of main Central Arizona.
I'll buy tooth brushes and qninine,
laria manifests itself, when it clutches us
And squills and things like that;
iu its tenacious grasp, in the various SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Frescott.
And postage stamps and catnip tea
forms of chills and fever, bilious remit- ELA.KE Nevada Southern Railway for
For my old pussy cat.
Pnrdy and connection with stage lines for
tent, dumb ague or ague cake, can only be
mining districts north.
And maybe I will buy so much
effectually guarded against by fortifying
the system against its insidious attacks BARSTOW Southern California Railway
You'll get so rich, you see,
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Caliwith Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a thorThat
you will have enough some day
fornia points.
ough antidote to the poison of miasma in
To come and marry me.
the system, and a safeguard against it
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
thoroughly to be relied upon. In the
Harper's Bazar.
San Francisco, Sacramento arid other
eveut of a malarious attack,avoid poisonNorthern California points.
A
Aid.
Means
of
Winning
inuso
ing your system with quinine, and
How do you manage to get so many
stead this wholesome remedy, unobjectionable in taste and far more efficacious Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars people interested in your welfare?
than any drug. Use the bitters for dysEasy enough. I borrow money of them.
pepsia, biliousness, constipation, kidney No change is made by sleeping car passenbetween
San
Table Compiled by an Actress.
Kansas
Francisco
and
and
rheumatism.
gers
complaints
One marriage makes one divorce.
Jity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Xewcst Bang.
Two divorces make one sensation.
Have you seen the pretty girl
To sensations make one scandal.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
With Napoleonic curl
great middle route across the American conFour scandals make one famous.
Hanging right down upon her fore tinent, in connection with the railways of
Fe
route." Liberal management;
the "Santa
head?
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
She is n product of the day,
excellent accommodations.
But you really couldn't sny
That the stylo she has adopted isn't Ths Grand Canon of the Colorado
horrid.
the most Bublime of nature's work on eartb,
Detroit Free Press, indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridges of Arizona and
Proved to Be the ilest.
well you can journey most diMontezuma's
Tested and proved by over thirty years
by this line. Observe the ancient Inuse in all parts of the word, Allcock's rectly
dian civilization of Laguna or Aconia, "the
EAST AND NORTH.
Porous Plasters have the endorsement of City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
near
the highest medical and chemical authoriof Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
ties and millions of grateful patients who the magnificent pine forests of the San
have been cured of distressing ailments Francisco mountains. Find interest in the .Eiaddowu
Read up
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rnius of the
3
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We can't tell whether the summer clothes
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A LADY'S TOILET
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The Koble Art of Self Defense." Set
Juliet
5:25 a 7:45 a
9:50 p 4:21
Forth by an Authority.
'7:00 a 9:10 a Ar.. C&ieairo. ..Lv 8:30 p 3:00
Dearborn st. Stat'n
Sclt defense instinctive. Persons who
find themselves afflicted with heart disease as manifested by its many symptoms, palpitation short breath, irregular
SOUTH AND WEST.
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smothering, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally
termwhat
a
defense
desire
may
against
Read up
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no remedy has ever approached Dr.
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Combines every element of
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fying, soothing, healing, healthNew Heart Cure, saved her life. She sufIll :25 a
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Demingr
ful, and harmless, and when
8:55 a
4:03 p .... Silver City...
fered from palpitation and heart would
12:05 n
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frequently beat as high as 125 a minute.
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Was not expected to live. Was a mere
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We direct the attention

of our readers
to the advertisement of Simmons Liver
Regulator on another page. We have
used the medioine in our family, and are
prepared to say from experience that for
a torpid liver or a disordered stomach it
is a good remedy. When traveling we
usunlly carry some in our valise. From
the "Christmas Visitor,'' Smithfield, N. C.
The last rose of winter
Some fragrance may bring,
But the thought of the price
Will still to it cling.

ttrand

Canon of Colorado Itiver.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
ArizonBT 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line Tuns from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms.
gorges- -a
Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon can "read np" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. &. T. A., A.
T. S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Ras to mail
yon a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and gem
of the printer's art.
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ANTONIO

T.

H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent.
NICHOLSON, O. P.&T.A.

WINDSOR.

In Stepping Stones
Architect & Contractor.

t3fxisumption are ailments

v;e

iften deem trivial a com aim
cmnri'. ConsumDtion thus ac
quired is rightly termed "Con-

umptioo trom neglect.

Close Fignirinu
Modern

SestPs EmttlsIdB

Method

Skilled Meoliaaics--

not only stops a cold but it is remarkably iccessfiir where the
:ou;ii Has become deep seated.
"

Scott's Emulsion is the
richest cf fat-fooyet
to
the easiest fat-foolake. It arrests waste
and builds tip healthy
flesh.
ds

d

Plans and specifications .furnished!
on application1.
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Santa Pe

HISTORIC
5AKTA. FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS AKOIEITT AJ1B MGDEr.i

the great, griping,
ilountaln.? of jfhieral, Fruitful Oreliartl.s ami Ollic-- Eesoureea.
when
Not
only
pill.
you take it, but unpleasant,
from first to last, and it onlyAT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PA ILL
COLERIDGE'S COTTAGE.
wlmur."
does a little temporary good. Traveler, beneath this roof in
He was choking.
Once he tried to open
bygone days
The things to take its place Dwelt Coleridge. Hera he sang his witching his lips. His eyes sought the'girl's hidden
face with a piteous, hunted look. When she The World's
lays
Sanitarium Statistical Information for
are Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel- Of that
strar.gto mariner and what befel
lifted her head from her hands, ho wasdead!
In mystic hour the Lady Christabel!
and Jlcallli Seeker.
her
tho
in
Dead
walled
lets. One of these at a dose And
side,
sheepfold by
here one day, when summer breezes blew,
the snow was falling, whirling, driving
will regulate the whole system Came Lamb, the frolic and the wise, who drew nnd
Fresh mirth from secret springs of inward in the gathering darkness.
Lizzie used to wonder afterward whether
gloe:
They're tiny,
perfectly.
she sat there hours or only a few minutes.
Here Wordsworth caroo, and wild eyed Dorscarcely
granules,
Santa Fe, the cly of the Holy Faith of tho church museum at the new cathedral,
othy.
It seemed to be black night all at once. To
all la rilent, but the taper's light,
venture out into that maze of blinding drift St. Francis, is situated on the site of an the archbishop's garden, church of Our
larger than mustard seeds. Now
Which from these windows shone so late at would be worso than madness.
She crept
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
ancient Indian Pueblo called
night,
They act in Nature's own H,3 streamed
works of art, the Rohliers' monument,
snow nnd
afar. To these great souls was out of the shelter through deep
It is probably the oldest civilized com- monument to the Pioneer
feeliug for the wall strained over it with a
way. No reaction afterward.
given
munity in the United States and the most Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
vague, desperate hopo of seeing her mothheaven!
Their help lasts and they do A double portion of the light-- K.from
er's light. Darkness unbroken! Only one ancient of American capitals. The Spanish New Mexico; St. Vinceut's hospital,
II. Colerldse.
of two things remained to be done fight town was founded in 1C05. Authorities conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
Constipapermanent good.
tho Orphans' industrial school; the Inher way out and perish in the storm or
tion, Indigestion, Bilious AtCRAG-dian training school; Loretto academy
EAGLE'S
down beneath the scanty roof beside disagree as to whether thisoityor San
the body of Alan Grant.
Fla., were first founded. Santa and chapel of Our Lady of Light; tha
tacks, Sick or Bilious HeadShe sobbed once or twics helplessly.
Fe was first visited by American traders Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
aches, and all derangements
Three o'clock on a December afternoon, What would her father and mother do
school.
in 1801, and from that time dated a Indinnwill
oi
tlie
hills
and
wild
moorlands
therefore be seen that whila
It
and
she
her?
had
among
without
of the liver, stomach,
Then, when
groped wonderful era of
prosperity. The thrill- Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
Glen Lee. There had been but little snow her way back, she knelt down in her wet
reare
bowels
prevented,
clothes and said some words of a prayer. ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail, of a sanitarium, she is not davoid of inas yet, bu t for a fortnight a black and bitlieved, and cured.
ter frost had made the tracks like iron and Then she felt around for some still dry starting from Westport, Mo., gavo it a terest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui aud listlcas
the river in its grip. Over these lone- bracken, and gathering it together piled it world wide fame.
uess nre the handmaidens of disease.
They're the cheapest, for held
ly miles of heather, beyond where the deep, on top of her. Once or twice she touched
historWOBLD'S ONLY SANlTABtClt.
Here is interest for the
the darkness, but hardly
they're guaranteed- to give dark loch lies with mountains on two sides, the dead manof inhorror
seethed to touch her
any feeling
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightsheer from its brink, grim and steepsatisfaction or money is re- rising
seer.
If
you have euergyetioughto move
er than any prison walls, came a young girl. now. It was tho pitiful thought of that S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is iu
around yon can not be dull amid such
turned. Nothing can be " just
When the wind whistled round her with other man that filled her mind the man the driest
habitable part of the United surroundings.
a sharper, keener gust than usual, she hid she loved deep under the black ice on
as good."
KATUBAL
BEAUTY.
her face in her rough, homespun shawl; Loch Effock. This was wJiere all her fears States. This region is extensive, and

Act on a new principle

U

Bide, bide! I hae lain hero for
Yc'll cang sune eneuch fan ye hear
what I b.ie to tell ye. Dinna start, lassie;
It's line mair words o' luvc I hae tae vex y
I kent that was nao uso lang sync.
wi
iVre mournin for Sandie, thinkiu nye on
him an tho bonuio lad's lviug deid and
st ill at the bottom o' Loch Kffock."
The gill slaral ut hiru wildly then
started to her feet, shuddering nnd trembling. The dying man clutched at her
dress with one last effort.
"I killed him," he half sobbed. "We
had words. I told him he needna fash him-se- l'
tryiu to win ye, for I wad had y3 for
my wife, fair means or foul. ifc n he lookit
in my face wi' that lauch o' Lis. It was on
the Kagle's crag. I struck him, pushed
him owcr. He went doon, doon, ye ken
Lizzie.
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when the hand that held a basket nipped
and ached with the searching cold, she
breathed on it and chafed it wit h tho other,
and now and then she kept lifting her eyes
to tho sky somewhat anxiously, for the
early coming darkness seemed even too
early, and these were surely snow clouds
over
That little cottage,
the very farthest that could be seen standing lonely nnd remote away up on the far
off hillside, was her destination, and it was
a good two hours' walk.
"The snaw'U keep nff for awhile yet,"
she thought, "an if I shouldna win hame
afore dark mither'll hae the lamp lit in the
winda, an I'll no feci lanesonie."
There is no place in the world more solitary than those mountain glens in the dead
of winter, but this girl was not nervous,
and she knew every step of the way. Between her and her home there was only one
other dwelling. That was n cozy enough
building of gray stone, with a tidy bit of
ground about it, just where the moorland
road began to slope upward and bscomo a
hill track. Lizzie Lowden had long ago
made up her mind that she would take tho
other side of the moor rather than pass
close by the door of Alan Grant, the gamekeeper. There used to be two brothers at
Moorfoot
the gamekeeper,
and
Alan,
Now
Sandie, the younger, a shepherd.
there was but one, for Sandie, tho "blythest
lad an the brawest in a' the glen,' "the'
dainty chiel" of the "auld folk," and the
"secret ane" in more than ona maiden's
heart, had disappeared.
Disappeared suddenly and strangely, and
yet after the first talk had died down there
seemed little mystery in it after all. Sandie had too much push and spirit, some
said, to remain long what ho was a shepherd in a quiet glen. He had been heard to
Bay that he would be "aff some fine day,
and they would need to find anither to
dance 'Chillie Callum'at the gathering in
summer and sing a sang by the winter fire."
And one fine spring morning his dog
wandered, with drooped head and melancholy eyes, arouud the house and over the
well known track, and all Alan said was
that Sandie "hadna cam' hamo last nicht,
and as his mouey has gane, too, besupposed
he was spendin it somewhere."
"An line wonder, he was fair sick o' tho
likes of him," was the commonest comment
when his words were reported, for the elder
brother was no favorite. Big nnd strongly
made, witli a dark face and silent taciturn
ways, he was no sympathetic companion
for his light hearted brother. It would bo
a year ago come April, and people had
ceased to surmise or even to think much,
but Lizzie Lowden thought of little else,
though she had spoken less than any, and
tonight her heart was full of it.
She camo to a paling and put down her
basket to climb. She had been running
for some distance before coming to it nnd
stopped a moment to take breath. The
moor rose immediately beyond, and then
dipped into a sort of hollow. Beside tho
paling, a littlo below where she was, lay a
biggish stone. The ground was white,
though it was bnt a sprinkling of snow
that covered it, but just beside the stone
something drew her attention. She came
nearer. The color rushed into her face and
left it pale. The snow there was red dyed,
crimsoned with blood, but that was not
all. There were marks beyond, terrible
ghastly traces. Hore the impress of eh,
could it het a handl There, as if some
heavy body had dragged itaelf or been
dragged up tho slope, and all the way that
horrible ghastly trackl
Whatever it was man or beast it lay
just out of sight, hidden in the hollow.
Her breath camo and went in little gasps.
Must she puss it? She would hide her eyes
and fly past, never looking, hardly stopping till she was near home, but for a moment her limbs refused to move. Then,
long and low, on the frightful silence came
a moanf She was a woman, and pity
was stronger than fenr. It was anguish
unto death that called her, and she almost
flew in the direction of the sound., Her
foot stumbled on something. Almost before she looked, with a sick, ibuddering
apprehension, she knew what it was Alan
Grant, the gamekeeper's, gun, and he had
moaned.
The man lay on a bank of heather. His
bands clutched the twigs, the snow hardly
whiter than his face, his eyes staring at the
sky. Iu a moment the girl realized what
had happened. He must have slipped on
the Icy stone on leaping the fence, and in
the fall his gun had exploded. He was
to death. "Alan!" she said, nnd
he turned his dimmed eyes on her. Tho
out of him, but the expresalmost
was
life
sion of some great mental agony, some terrible emotion, sprang into his face. She
overcame her strong aversion to the man,
and putting one hand on his wrist with
tho other she loosened his coat and then
vainly tried with her showl to stanch the
dreadful wound on his chest. Tho snow
had begun to fall; at first she hardly knew
It, but it was lying iu heavy flukes on his
bead now. It was wet on her own face. It
was coming heavily and fast.
A little distance from them, only ii few
steps, was a sheepfold with one comer
roughly roofed in with bracken ami
branches. She put her strong, young anus
around the wounded man, mid with a God
piven strength, half lifted, half dragged
him to the shelter. She made a bundle of
some dry ferns .and put his head on it.
Then she put her mouth close to his ears:
"Alan," she said, "can 'ea hear mcf I'm
to rin as fust as ever I can hame, an tnlther
an I wull tuk' ye hame to your aiu house."
He shook his head and pointed to his breast
pocket. She took out a small brandy flask
and poured some of the liquid down his
throat. There was very little and he drained
it dry. Then he spoke huskily, in quick,
,
gasping breaths.
"I'll be a deld man gin ye come back,

aud hopes had ended. This was the reason
he had not met her by the Queen's well
that April night. She always knew he had
not played her false, whatever others might

think.
Would she let him sleep on there and
never make known his brother's crime?
What would it matter? Only ono could
judge him now. Oh, to think that she,
the womau who would have given her life
for him and whom he loved so well, had
been the very cause of his death. So theso
cruel thoughts and many others came and
went, and always the snow fell, and tho
dead man lay within touch of her hand.
It was strange, but the former almost unreasoning hate and horror which she had
felt in regnru to him seemed to have melted
away.

Then the cold took hold of her, and that
awful numb feeling, chilling blood and
brain.
She thought perhaps she would sleep till
day. But was not that a cry somewhere
far off and faint to her failing senses? What
was that dazzling her eyes, waking her out
of her deathly stupor? Something hot and
fiery was trickling between her icy lips.
Some ono was lifting her in great, strong
arms, and a voice was rousing her as no
other voice could. How like Snndie's it
sounded! She must be dreamingl How
warm and real dream kisses felt on her
.
face and lips!
Sandie told her it all next morning.
There is a narrow ledge of rock on the
face of Kagle's crag not far above the
loch. There is some heather on the ledge,
and a whin bush. By a merciful escape
tho young man had alighted there nnd
lain stunned by the fall, hidden among the
When he came to his senses,
whins.
bruised and cut and shaken, lie could thinU
of

nothing, remember nothing but that his

only brother had tried to murder him. The
horror of it overwhelmed him.
Whether premeditated or in a fit of black
rago he did not question, but hu would
not f.ice him. He dared not meet him lest
it should crane to deadly strife. Hewiis
diwed with rage and pain. He would ;o
away there and then forever out of hia
hateful sight. He had walked over the
hills and reached' a town. Fortunately ho
had been selling sheep that day nnd had
some money in his pocket. He took train
nnd ultimately found himself in Glasgow,
where he went on board a steamer bound
for America.
During the long, monotonous days at sea lie had plenty of time to
repent his rash step, for the thought of
Lizzie filled his heart. The memory of thnt
kind, sweet face seemed to drive out the
other memory.
Then lie made up his mind to earn enough
mouey to take him back as soon as possible. He did get work, but then he caught
a fever and lay for sonic months iu a New
When he picked up again,
York liospitaj.
ho gathered together nil ha had and canin
back to the glen und Lizzie. On the Inst
day of the old year he hud crossed the hills,
but from the other side. He had a fancy
not to come up the glen to come down
upon Lizzie's homo first of all to see no
"kent face" before hers.
We know the rest. Hehnd just reached
the cottage before tho worst of the snowstorm and started at once to find hia love.

Montreal Star.
Nlncaia Is Seven Thousand Years Old.
The leading geologists of tho United
States and Europe have long been engaged
in attempt to figure the retrocesul nn of Niagara falls down to n point whfj thu deductions may be used as a basis
the exact ago of the cataract. The
opinions on the subject that have been advanced by the various "profs.," "M. B.'s,"
"A. B.'s" and other learned gentlemen
with sections of the alphabet either following or preceding their names are in some
instances ready ridiculous. Thus wo find
that Lyell estimates the time that has
elapsed while the falls have been wearing
back from Queenstown to their present site
at not less han 83,000 years, while Desor,
using the same basis of calculations, places
it 3,500,000 years.
Nor is this all. The United States geologist, G. K. Gilbert, using Professor Hull's
1813 trigonometrical survey as his guide,
cannot make out that more than 7,000 years
have elapsed since the fulls first sprang into
existence at tl'e closeof tho"icenge." Here
Is something really interesting in the shape
of geographical figures; Gilbert says 7,000
years; Lyell gives it ns 85,000 years, or live
times as far in the misty past as Gilbert:
then Desor declares to bo 100 times older
than Lyoll say they are. St. Louis Republic.
K.irly English itnrlHl.
The practise In early English history was
to bury tho heart mid bowels of a prominent man In one church, his body in another. In 1S;!S the body of Richard Cosur de
Lion wa found buried in Rouen cathedral,
confirming the historic statement, His
laid to rest at Fontevund, his
lirdy
bowels at Chain.. New Vork Recorder.

ns

changes in form from Benson to season,
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of tho
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the SGth
degree north, that gives it a peculiar advantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which naturally should bo about that of Memphis,
Tenn., or Bakersfield, Cal., aud its southern situation reduces the rigors of winter,
As an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the dnily public concerts iu the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe enn be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-atenir permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Dro.
Symington aud Harroun, who have practiced in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
:as9s among the native people of consumption.
d
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Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Biddy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in Bummer rival his winter beauty.

In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into a
To the west tha
diadem of brilliants.
Jemez and Valla mountains, scarcely le.fs
grand than tho Santa Fe range reflect tha
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, whilu
their purple buses lend an ideal background for all this splendor.
PU11LIO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among tho more important public institutions located hore, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, nto tho U.
S. court and federal office building, tho
territorial cnpitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training school, St. Vincent'e
charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, Now West academy, C'atholia
cathedral nnd four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conchurchce, the governor's
gregational
palace, the nrchepiscopnl residence of
Archbishop J. B.Salpointe and Archbishop
P. L. Chnpelle nnd many others, including
s
hotel accommodations, and
several sanitary institutions for the bene-

The U. S. weather observation office
ttns been stationed here for twenty years,
ind the following statistical data tells
Setter than words how evtn and mild is
She climate of Santa Fe.
Taking the
lumtner heat and the winter cold the following tables show a most equable and fit of
ielightful temperature:
The U. S. court of privato land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
fEAR. ANNUA!. MEAN. YBAB. ANNUAL ME A N. year, nnd the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and
interest, are- instructive, not
I'm"
47.0, m .
only to tue lawyer but to the layman.
iK7:i
4.V) 1X84 ,
first-clas-

health-seeker-

!

1S74

.

1S3

4..0i

.

47.SI 1S.X6 .
47.5 1S87 .
47.8 18XS .
47.5 1S9 .
50.2 1MI0.
45.0 ISM. .

1711
1S77
187S

.

l!7

.

.
.

.
.
16V2

.

lacking

1HS5

47 .
411.0

48.4
40.8
50.4
47.:i

4!U

1SSJ3 .

.

The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
MONTH.

!lIONTn.

MEAN.

jjuly

January
February

S1.7

March
April

:i'.l

Juno

05.4

4"i.5

May

5fi.O

r.ISOUE0E3.

47.7

.

Aiitrust
eiitemher

Oitolirr

November
JJecember

tlBA.1.
03,0
fti.'.i
Fi'.U)

4H.4
;)H.7

40.2

There is no other locality, oven the
boHBted climate of southern France, thnt
can show such a stable and equa'clo
range of heat and cold. The health seeker need fear no sudden changes. A lilt!-attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In ca3es of
death from tuberoular disease the New
Mexico rato is only i! in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, nnd it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily
by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths nt Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rato is 25 out of every 1,000 of tho community; in Minnesota it is 14, nnd
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, nnd the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only cs
shown by the thermometer.
The dry
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the ii finenee of the ozone and elontricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record oJ
in the chest measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.
;

d

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres nnd a population of uhout 17,000,
Tho city itself contntBa over 10,000 nctunl
residents. Tho valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit rnising, nnd the product
is of tho fiuet't flavor and nppi'nrnnces.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, large und luociou, a pplos, pearn,
berries and nil the hardy fruits tlourish in
abundance, usunlly couinuuidiu u better
and more remunerative r;i.".i!:efc than even
tho California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out nil their fruity and
succharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, in eluding gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as line oa rubies, nnd topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
PKORIF.CTIVB

BEKOUBCKS.

Tho Chicago Municipal & Investment
company has completed a magniOcent
water works syBtem just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modorn improvements in tho way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in nnd arouud the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort i9 being madu to
hurry their construction.
THE WATEBS

Ot

SANTA

rB.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort assoeintiou,says
"It is worth traveling milts to drink ot
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in tlm mountains nnd supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, culd and fresh from
the melting suows nbovi, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from nil lime, alkali or other iugre-dieso very injurious to the consumptive pntient. Such water is a great boon
KATtlilll, ATTEACHOaS.
at any time, but here, where
Besides this Santa Fe lie3 in a moct anywhere and
other features of sunshine and pure air
picturesque valley. It 13 at the entrance combine to produce uu ideal climate, it
nf a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of spocial value."
y
c!iriii?ities.
of the
THIS MILITARY POST,
It is also the
Feaos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marcy, nt Snnta, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within eaey riding or driviug established military station on American
.listmces there nre over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards ooenpid it as such
turesque mid of historio interest. Among in lfi02. Old Fort Marcy was built iy
which may beineutionedtheold ndobe pal- Gen.
Kearney in 1818; nnd the present
ace, first printed shortly after 1S05. from site was occupied in 1850; the post is
which tho Spanish viceroys ruied this
gnrrisoued by headquarters, tho band
:!vnt province. The present structure nnd two companies of tho 10th U. S. innbimt 1730; but it is full of fantry nnder command of Col. E. P.
.tc
hs every room is cunseci ated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
V- - inp'i.nrjr ',f Itirilhn? events.
In this Siintn Fo'a attractions socially and com.
Lew Wnlluue wrote his
iiuihiiiig
mercially. The military baud stntioni
fauiwos Hon Ilur.
hrre is one of the best in the nrmy nnu
The rlippel of San Mignel, was buKt iu lenders
delightful musio daily iu the
Ifi.'Onn.i rtill stands. F,y its side is trw
public ph.za for the pleasure of citizens.
!;.i'i"H la the United States. T!,
;.'
KETEnOLOaiCAL DATA.
t
i.j i? tli old cathedral date fenn
The following fa taken from the record
i.u'. tiie rest of the structure ii of more
mortem date.
Within convenient
of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
are the Iudinn pueblos of Tesiiqm 18S2:
ml Nanibe; iii a side canon of the Sanla Averasro
4!.l
r'e nr the deli'jhtfnl Azteo springs, whila Average temnprntnre
4.'l.0
relative humidity.
alio'it. nine miles up the main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07.J
u.
rai nr.m.....
I'uii!! is !oiiUUieut rjok. The. road Total
Number of rlomlicas iliiYd..
thith'r is ono of surpassing loveliness. Munoer ot tmr nays
7
To the south of town is Agna Frin, and Number oi cloudy days..
i
the famous tarqnoise. mines pronounced
From January 1, 1893, to August 16,
by Tiffany the finest in the world; nnd 1803, the following is the record:
o
beyond the Kio Grande are the 8nn
....143
Nnmbpr of clouless days
64
Pueblo aud the curious cliff dwel- - Number of fair or partly oloudy
ut

gnte-wa-

mi-re-

G'.-ti-

1C--

2,

.

M

iM'iiYnur

TtilNtittop
ryrtti.rni
It.
nml
The famous hot pprinirs of Arkansas
world renownrd for their health qualities
nnd rs a hnalth nnd pleasure resort, cnu
be TFnohed quickly in Pullman bnffrt
sleeping cars from Denver. Colomdo i!'V.
Springs nnd Pueblo via the Misponri
OihiT points of interest to (he tonrint
Snffcrer of "la grip-?,Tin- - Historinl society's rooms! the
tisthmn nnd I i ml red d'seases can jpre:
'Garits," the military quarters, ohapol
obtain relief by a visit to this famous and cemetery of Out Lady of the Rotaiyj
anltarlmn.

R1

I.

Ilde-fuiis-

Number of cloudy days

It

These records spent for themselves.
Anyone in search of a dry, sunny, sp'u
brious olimntecundo no Letter than com

toSauUFfc

ti

3pa.-iE:-

noi

Another Yiitnesj Y'lio Saw tto
AssassfiH Awaiting tiie
Coram? of

JANUARY 20.

SATURDAY,

"heim" is doniei1. An ercolier.'J
and "ng'.ish scholar envs that)
the Cjsuish
''hopev" seanB exactly
the sa:r9 r.3 ! e rcrd ' i- :ms, '
The rffg'br wosk'.j saaiavt red bop al
Pes' hc!l :nst ersciojj trca
enjoyed
by a la'ga ccmcny c! Is.io 55 genMa- K'K.
t.e
man;
saXaitsy
lij

Word

RECOGNIZED VIGIL.

The Daily Hew Mexico

j

Chavez.

i

Notice is hereby given that orders givei1
by employes upon the New Mexican
rhe ke:ui:i in the matter of the terri
Printing Co., will cot be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business tory against the Borregos, Chino Alarid
manager.
and Patricio Valenoia, accused of killing
Chavez, was resumed at 1:S0
Notice.
afternoon.
yesterday
Requests for back numbers of the Nsw
Luis Gonzales was sworn. Ee was
Mexican, mast state date wanted, or they
about 25 years old and a resident of Sanwill receive no attention.
ta Fe; went across Guadalupe street
bridge between 9 and 10 o'clock on the
METEROLOGICAL.
night of May 29, 1832; as he passed over
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
he saw and recognized the two Eorregos
"iV3ATHE Bureau Office of Obsehveh
and Chino Alarid at the Bouth end of the
SautaFe, Jan. 19. 1304.
bridge and near the telegraph pule; he
a
went on, and as he crossed the
in the middle of the street he met
Uipolito Vigil, who risked hiin what he
was doing thero at that time of the night;
he replied that he wits a free man and had
the right to go where he pleased; Hipolito
18
S
56
23 10
29
Clear Vigil tcld him that he had better
6:00 a. m
9 Clear
21
NW
20
23 03
e:00p.m
MOVE ALONG.
M
Maximum Temneraturo
21
Ee then went on up Guadalupe street
Minimum Temperature
i to Donohue's corral where he stopped a
Total Preoipitution
H. B. Hehsey, Observer.
moment and saw a man pass by; aboci
that time he heard three shots in the direction of the bridge; he passed on to
the west side of the street and heard two
roore shots in the same direction, pnd in
and
hills"
the
a few mom3nta two men ran past him on
never excellGuadalupe street; he recognized cne of
men aa Hipolito Vigil, who was in
them
"
Tried
ed.
front and had hie hat in his left hand and
and
a pistol in bis right hand.
The hearing was then adjourned until
is the verdict
10 a. ..
o f millions.

Highest of all in Leavening-

-

prc-73n-

Simmons'

v,as aa tcl.cT7r
Overture The White Queen
Selection Kv. Op. Boccaccio
Serpnade De.Mimdnlines
Mediev Delightful
Song Russian Carriage
Mr. Felix Baca, a bright and clever
yonng man well known here, is shortly to
wed Miss Ida Dillon Wootton, of Trinidad.
Miss Wootton is the daughter of a famous pioneer, trapper and gnido, K. E.
(Uncle Dick) Wootton. She is 20 years
old. She was educated at Ursuline convent of Tiffin, Ohio, from which sho

ABSOUrEUr PURE
SWEET CHARITY.

1

I 1

)

Hetrer

nnd Kidney
medicine to
vrLich

n

you

cure. laxamild

is

What (ha Vv'oman's Board of Trade
Has Done for Santa Fe During1 the Fast Year.

tive,

and

purely

vegact-

etable,
ing directly
on

the

and

Lier

Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or mr.do into a tea.
The Kins of Liver Medicincri.
" I have used yourSimmons Liver Regulator and can conscientiously e;?y:tisthe
It ',
klujiofall liver medicines, I consider
aicdicine chest in itself. Giso. Y. J.c::-so-

Mora county.
Mr. Adolph Seligman has been on ttw
sick list most cf the week.
Jndee H. L. Waldo will arriva from
Kansas Cii-- ' during the coming week.
Col. C. G. Coleman has been at Gnl'rp
for Eavr.ral days past on land of2ce

Tacoma, Washington.
rACiiLVCXU?.
Has the Z Sreiiip la :.vl on tvrsppe?;

lla V. UUI IIIQ

offl-or-

lf

I'i

?

Monday; ditto the case cf the United
States vs. James C. Packer, charged with
using the mails to promote connterfeit- -

DEALER IN

1

i

BEOEIPTS:

Absence fines
Enimnca fces

r, 30
7 01)

$

bureau

bvru

Ii:eli.'fy3:r3
DoiMi'ion, Major Piucu
Mr. Merger
N.) ::mno
Mr. J eSrays (to Lib'ry Fund)
lk::rd of Tri-dC'y
Mr. G. W. Knnebol
E.l). Franz (for sptcl. reUof
work)
Mhs Al'iBon (forsyeci. relief

1
2
5
5
10
25
100
10

03
00
00
00
00
00

.
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Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

con-trr-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Floors,

h

-
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LOWEST BATES.
PROIPTESTi

OF LOSSES.
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INSURE WITH THE

TUAL

INSURANCE GOMPANY

OF NEW YORK.
JAMES D. PROUDFIT, Agt.,
KEW MEXICO.

S ANTA FE,

Rough Experience of a San Juan
dent with a Chicago Wool

Academy of our Lady of Light.

Resi-

CONDUCTED BY TBI-

Bnyingf House.

It

pur-po-

-3

first-clas-

3i

health-seeker-

ei:cE COALERS.
Efcf

C. Ncustadt

i

Cic'e

S.

cf

Plaza.

Bcsa
is far superior

Co. sell the Santa

two for 25 Costs'. It
c'jir
.j meat imported cigars.

two-stor- y

Try those cent E3d Skin cigars at C.
lCatstadt & Co's. They will pleas end
surprise you.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

Crookery, glassware, tinware, hardware
own price. Blain Bros.

at your

Th's paper is kept on fie at E.
Lai3's Advertising Agency, CI and

O.
65

MsrchaCig Exohange, Eaa Francisco,
California, where ooLtiaots for advertising can ba ciade for i:.

n

-

oriMiTm

SISTERS

A letter from B. S. Candeiario, cf Eosa,
San Juan county, gives timely wr.rning of
the commission firm of Cing c; Co., ef
142 South Water street, Chicago, and
FE,
advises wool men not to e'nip r. pound of
Board and tuition, TOMhiag ar.rl fcadding, $53 per month. t7ca
wool to them as they do a regular robof
$1.60 per month. Otincirrepliy taught frea to pupils.
typewriter
then
have the cheelt to
bing business and
fcin extra charges.
Music, painting, private lesson 5a
solicit more. Mr. Cnpdelario only reto $5 pr; ; aont?i, e soording to grade.
select
Tuition
of
$2
pupils
day
ima
on
alised 1
cejUs.
pound
good
The annual session begins on ti.5 :xi lie aday oi' September.
proved wool. The American Eheep
Cor prospectus, apply to
Breeder & Wool Grower for December
Hso pays its respeots to the firm and says
Mother
Year after year we ara besieged
that
with lette-- s from the unfortunsto victims
of unscrupulous comraiesioa Loussb,
Disreputab'e firms find a nevr crop of
'innooentf,' to prey upon each year.
Ecket B.; BoKKSicr.3, Secretary & Mgr.
GOITFBIE3 ECECBEE, Fr6B.
Chicago and all other wool markets havs
y'euty of reliable wool commission firms,
p od there is no necessity for flock masters
iieing dei'rauded by swinclliag concerns
whose reports alone should brand them THE-'SMT-

SANTA

Nl:W
.'

hjb

.FE:

r,?soals.
"We have repeatedly warned our

read-e--

All our winter clothing will be ecld at

B9EWIHB Op:

Santa Fe teger: Beer.
:

c?

SODA,

Wm WlBSii

VflKUL,

-

Palace ATeatia

Blain Bros.

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

a

s

pgsinst South 7ater etraat firms
whose wool ciroslars are scattered broadcast over the country. Last spring we
published a sample report. The true
condition of the market wr.s so rankly
perverted and the quotations so absurdly
distorted, that it would seem that it
could have but little weight with any
wool grower. The same firm
Bo:d fine wool at 6 cents a pound this
season."
cost.

ME;II3C.

Eaata Fe, Now Mexloo.

-

THE

Colo-

SuitaFeliilFM

v.- -

'Fbisco Stbeet, Opposite Staab Block.

c

Irrif-Btio-

LOF

!

cc-n- ly,

and

E. D. FHAiyZ,

:

out

no

Buit-uc-

A ecrrbern's
Ast for ChaoeCoG'ecs

li

LOOKOUT FOE 'EM.

Shejbv (for special
relic? woe 11
Thn!'';i!r: vilitr oSetg, Church
.'
9
ofHclyPa-10
An unknown iTieiid,.
Frcm balls, suppers, lect-- n
980
ro, ore
20
Eabnts on bills
'i
Wiao glasses ('old
Mrs. Poer.on, use of spoons
5
I. cnv. from Library fiwii".
Bf.lf.uc3 on kand tltin. 1 'S3.. 20
Tctulrecoip.iS

v

.

00

Jum't

.

lif

See

'

2 00

WKH)

Call and

-

Cav-egli- a,

cr,

00
According to the last Unitod 8tates
00
census there are SZ1 Chinese in New Mex
Arirrc-Bo
far only one
a.
ico and 1,1 0 in
00
50
celeBtial in Arizona has rnnde application
15
to register at the internal revenue office
5.0
N. II. Ncr'eet and children havs in thi3 city, and only cne of Santa Fe's
00
15
Texas, to make it their Chinese colony, Co'.. Kuore's cook, has
gone to
$1,228 20
o3e::ed io register, thirty applications
hem 8,
j
EXCENDIIOBES.
Hsn. T. F. Conway, Rfter a week's have been made f:ora Albnquerqun
and one from San tlarc.'f.l. Collector For elennirg room aud nasi. 5 4 50
pkasant sojourn here, has returned to Channon's deputies will tatetia field in
19 25
Phiniorliuria'.a
Silver City.
81 33
Gp:.iru! raLei' v,'Ci'k, cash...
this line of work next week and doubtless
5 UO
,
ar;f!6
Tl-185 anniversar 7 of Robert Burns,
wla ,ii pliiu
90
mors applications for registration
the poet ractia', lEvin' Eobin occurs many
R.
II.
Los
Luiias
tijhei to
will then be made.
5 00
on ThnraSay nszi.
fchtii'ity)
On application of nrrnerous citizens of
6 70
R. R, tlckei to El Par
" Ciiieasro
"
II183 llaniio II".Cr.rthy, a guest at Mr-J- ,
20X5
Gov. Thornton last evening
"
"
7 03
Denver
L. Johnson's homo Cor several weeklt, Albuquerque Distriot
Attorney Whitemsn
telegraphed
Ber.l, atatlonary, ci.,N. I.J.
has returnee; to Dervor.
Prfr-tirCo
and Sheriff Yrisarri to forbid the bull
6 SO
3 00
fraezor
son fight so extensively advertised to come
Mr. Max. Ln.se, oi Viloccic
Fork-- ,
3 :io
in coegtess, is off there
of t.ie lata
Such an exhibition
4 15
ant!
SO
is in violation of the territorial Sunday
Wo;.i3in:s tianufjl
visiting the csritei ciy
t.nd
Cos
ni!.t.:i'es3
for
s
poor 2 50
Eon. Alesaccs: Gusoorf, tV.e well law, and also of section 1, chapter 1, eel
vomt'.n
"torknown merchant and rr.Oor at Taos, is of 188?, which makes it a crime to
Ejrpet!,?s cf suppers, balls.
577 78
ture or torment, deprive of necessary sus!i!'H. etc
expects:! in Santa Fe iz a Ccy cr so.
a free
ExjmiKlea
overor
mutilate
tenance, cruelly heat,
238 19
Majors Towar end Eeksr aro both ab- drive
i.ur.KClihrr.ry
etc
any animal,"
fund.. 100 W
sent on pay trips, the former to Vhipple
topV
T.'irtii
'.'.vv
$1,111
W. F. Hansberger, of Sedalia, Mo., hps
expend
barracks, the latter to forts in southern
0 ,r 1, '94..
on
U
i
secured the contract for carrying mails
Arizona.
in this territory as follows:
ETAiBirnra 031 jhsu fund.
Mr. J. M. Ecwelis, consulting engineer on star routes
to Baldy, six miles, one
Receipts: Fror:. ice cream sale, $22;
of tho Municipal Investment company, From Ute Creek
a week; Bernal to Teco-lot- county commissioners, $50;
Woman's
while in tho city, is the gcest cf Capt. and way, three times
VeLas
a
twice
e3ven miles,
week;
. M. Ferry, (DeBoard of Trade, 1'J0Mrs. Day.
a
111
to
three
times
tit.
miles,
Ex. Co., $5; city
Liberty,
troit), $5; D. & E.
Mr. Ehorrnrd Coleman loft th!s morn- - gas
woek; lias Vegas to ton Enmner, llse council, $122.79; contributions, $251; E.
ing on a six weeks' business trip to miles, thre times a week; Cerrillos to San D. Franz, ICO feet hose, W. A. McKenzie,
Washington City and hia old home in Fedro, twenty miles, six times a wee'.:.
one lawn eirinklcr; total receipts,
Virginia.
Collector Shannon reports that bur.i-ne- $555.79.
Cards are out for a party at the home
at the internal revenue office shows
Expenditures Cleaning plaza and cui-t- :
of Dr. and Mrs. James P. Kimball cn a decided improvement. The receipts
8
ig trees, $5.5? ; Donohne & Monier,
Wednesday evening, January 81, from
for the month of January promve to
filling, $410; W. A. McZe::zie laying
till 10 o'clock.
erceed those for the corresponding wnier pipe, $CB; street washers and nozMis. Jackscn, of Columbus, Ghio,n-.olmonth last year. This shows that busi- zle, C7.7C; grass seed, 7.3c; repairing
er of the late Mrs. g. S. Eeatty, arrived ness is improving in New Mexico.
settees, 3; total expenditures, $581.60;
last night on a visit to Mr. Eeatty and
Tho hearinir bo'ore the U. S. land o2ca balfneocn hand January 1, 18Si, $2i.l9.
his children.
List of partiss who have Bhown us
in the land contest esse between the
gome rare orchids have bsen in blos- United States end Felix Garcia, wherein favors otherwise than cash:
J''r. lVen, room free of rent for meet
som this week at Mr. Eoyle'e Clarendon Garcia clpiuis a homestead on the Cicf
reservation, nejr A.mergo, has bear. ings; Air. ti. it. Hooper lour beautiful
gardens, and have been much admired by
ramed phctc?, books and papers, Mr.
levers of flowers.
f jjonrned until March IS.
Smith,
Mr. James Overstreet, of Ortiz, Ccloi and Mrs.Ei L. Efrtlett, Eev. G.
P.obert Fisher, formerly clerk in the
brcther-in-iaof the late Frank IXialft, charts and sermons; Messrs. T. J. Currsn,
postofflce here, is acing well at Spohane,
..iranz 100 feot hose,
Wash. Ee writes to order the Nw Mez-:o- has made application at tho U. H. Ifnd k. Windsor,
TV VTare, Silas Alexander, Chas.
eont to his address.
od!ce in Santa To to prove cp on tho Cilia-l- a En ver.e
GUie.-l- ,
V7. S. Sloan, J. E. Gerdes, T. B.
and Eev.
ranch, in Eio Arriba county, near
Est. Anthony
Catron, A. Boyle, li. M. Printing comHenry Pcuget returned to the city yesCo.;
pany
stationery, Titter &
and
from
the
former
Chief Depnty Eetterton, of the inierjnl MeBsrs.
Cienogci'.la
terday,
Di'ary, W. E. Gcebel, W. &.
town.
Pecos
from
will
be
at
revenue
Las Vegas cn
latter
ofdee,
A. Stasb and EJain Bros, Miss
of ITocwich, K. V., is in next Llcnday and Tuesday for the
C. F.
Miss Wedeles, Mr. W. A.
of receiving the applications cf Chi- Mngier,
tbs city on a sight seeing expedition. Ee
and Mrs. Wel'.mer.
nese
for
at
when
a
bank
home,
registration.
is '.crneote.d with
Value of private charity administered
rbriegs Jot';ers to Mayor Tv'iichell.
daring the months of November and De
J.
ers.
Jflin
Cci'.t.
Aj
cember.
IIvs. L. C. IreRcd has gone on cn ex,
Ccpt. John Ayers, who has jnot been
he is now in
Mrs. Palen, $5; Mrs. Bartlett, $i; Mrs.
f.aadsd visit to Cciifornia.
Riven-burfcf
the
United Gable, $10; Mrs. Eersey, ?8; MrB.
j,
Ca'ifornia, b'lt will be the guest appointed superintendent
of l,.Ii'B. EaU, at San Francisco next States national cemetery at the City of
$2.50; clothing diBtribnted from
month.
v
Mexico, vice Capt. William Edgar, re- room, 510; total, $39.30.
on hand for distribu.Value of
?.ev. hit. V7eaver, who has besn in the
a is veil known old timer in New tion, $ioo. clothing
moved,
C. I.
Eev.
weeks
two
for
past
aiding
city
his many frieads in Santa
The above is correct to the best of my
Mills in his epeoial services, left on Mexico, and
1113. IDA KlVKNEUBO,
of his promotion
Thursday for his home at Chama. Ee Fe will be glad to hear
s
from fourth to
ir.ada many friends here.
Recording aeoretary.
superintendent.
his usual modesty,
Mrs. C. H. Rines, Miss J. Mildred Rine Capt. Ayers, with of
his
to
not
talk
but
like
ROUND
ABOUT
TOWN.
does
pedigree,
and Miss Olive E. Baker,'of Princeton,
ail who know him f re aware that sinoe
s
fii'.nn., comprise a pleasant trio of
now at the Claire. he broke away from his old pnrit.in
and sight-seer- s
home back east in 18x9 and came west he
The regular meeting of the Woman's
Mrs. B. E. Twitchell and son are ex- has been honest and faithinl to his
of Trade will beheld on Monday at
Board
three
to
a
Fe
from
return
Santa
to
offipected
duties whether as gold miner, army
months' visit to relatives in San Diego
liidinn agent, fighting the reds with 2:30 p. m.
cer,
early during the comiDg week.
Mr. Charles M. Creamer went to Las
Kit Carson or what not. He leaves in a
Sister Victoria, of the St. Vincent insti- few days for his new post of duty carry- Vegas last night and will return home totutions, has been confined to her rocm by ing with him the best wishes of all Santa
night.
sickness for several days. A host of Feans.
Mr. A. C. Ireland, jr., contemplates
friends hope for her early recovery.
A veritable family mediolne box, Beeoh-am- 's
Mr. Gone Griffin, son of the lato Col.
moving his drug store into the Second
Pills.
W. V7. Griffin, arrived irom the City of
National bank building in a short time.
Mexico this morning on a visit to his
frame house
Fob Bent A
A broken culvert at the junction of
brothers. Ee is the owner of a big coffee with barn, seventy-fiv- e
fruit trees and gar- Palace and
Washington avenues may
Vera
near
Cruz.
and
House
den.
p.antation
painted. eause a
newly papered
suit against the city if it
damage
Chase.
Elmore
who
o
of
Eansea
S.
Mr. H.
Mitchell,
City,
Inquire
isn't repaired.
has been here for several months for the
k.nanf nF hia liaolfli. InnvAfl nn TnttmAnv
All are invited to the St. Elmo, Josephs
The best domestic oigar in the market
for a visit to El Paso. Ee will return to j the Coronet Boqnet. Nenstadt so Is
for a free lunoh of
proprietor,
Santa Fe in a oorple of months.
tnem two and three for 26 cents.
saner kiaut aud Wienerwurst. Musio by
'
of
Mrs. Sauerwein,
Baltimore, raotbe;
John MoCullough Havana eigari at the military orchestra.
of tbe charming lady who has been M s
The Weekly Nuivo Mexioano was is
Ectler's gcest for some weeks, hps arrived Colorado saloon.
at the sanitarium. After a week or (wo
sued at 10 o'olook this morning and the
To Kent.
here Mrs. Sauerwein and daughter proHouse of eight rooms, hard finished; newsboys reaped a harvest. This week's
ceed to the PaciCa ooast.
edition numbered 1,500 copies or some
good looation. Inquire A. Staab.
claim
common
no
there
is
The
that
800
knock-dowat
All
for
copies more than then the ordinary
onr
in
the
for
prices
goods
Spanish language
equivalent
issue.
tha English word ''home" or the German fish. Blain Bros. ,
j
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LNTA 7E.
PLAZA C0STC22C
The Joyous somir's cf fctrramy that (rlice,
a
Tiirouirhout the Plaza liiw rip3:it:fc
Not only from thsski.'Iert r.iusicif.r.s' art,
But borne on laughter bubblius iroui tha
hoarc
0." lads and losses, just content to live
lii buoyant health thy balmy bveezcv! give;
These guileless folk, O Stmt a Fe, wi.e, (avell
In thy fair precincts, cun ret choceo but
swell
Jose Bonifacio Garcia, of Santa Fe, was
The music fair that flouts o'tt nil tho earth
tried in the U. 3. district oonrt this morn-ic- e,
For souls attuned to melodv red mivth.
H Yt iiO C A K BON.
for an alleged violation of the
act. Ks is a man about 60 years
eld. Tho evidence wnB all in at noon and
SMALL TALX.
' ! ho case 7. ill fo to the iv.ry this afternoon.
J. D. Proudfit is in Kansas City visit- Ike KowsU has not ys been sentenced.
The oase cf the rJn:'.:ed States vs. Addie
ing relatives.
Major Fay is on a business trip to Wilson, Ik9 Koweil's partner, was set for

Treasurer Wilder, of the Santa Fe sysmakes a vory reasonable- reply to
the complaints that the employes of the
system are sufferers on account of delay
in receiving their pay. He says that the
pa? schedules will be entirely caught up
wi'.h by February. ,
Closing out sale of fur capes and jack-seal capes
;: latest styles. Imitation
ij;.j.50 worth 16; Astrakhan capes $6.50
worth $12; fur trimmed jackets $7.E3
worth- $12. All other winter goods
in proportion. Seligman Bros.
the program for to
The following-i- s
morrow afternoon's plaza conoert by the ;
10th infantry band:
March Dress Parade
.......... Voelker
Overture Murmuring of the Fores?..
Bouillon
,
lValto-TParis
Waldteuf el
Selection Fr. Comic Op., The Indian
Lavailee
Question
Musical Melanee OHa Podrida
Itolllnson
Eileubsi'sr
Religioso In the Clunul
Mr. M. M. Harris,- - representing the
Musio company,
left this, morning for Las Vegas, his
headquarters. Ee did a splendid business whil9 here and took time to call
r.round to the Mnv; Mexican office and
scy that the little local advertisement he
icorted in this paper brought him even
Ee is a clever
?C5 wcrih of patronage.
representative of a reliable firm.
Llaurioio Gonzales was found in the
district oonrt room yesterday afternoon
having a revolver in his possession. Ee
was arrested by City Marshal Antonio
Alarid and committed to jail. Justice
Garcia is hearing his oase at 8 o'clock
this afternoon.
An Italian named Bianoa is supposed
to be the murderer of young Thos.
near Lionatti's saloon at Cerrillos,
last Monday night. Biacca disappeared
in the darkness, and is supposed to have
fled the territory.

lefe ,

tem,

A full and detailed statement is published below as to the collections and distributions of the "W. B. T." of Santa Fe.
On January 8 the second annual election was held and reports received from
officers of the organization.
The presi- report was exhacstive, reviewing
vae ground already traversed, outlining
future work, and thanking with gratitude
and affection the members for their confidence and loyal support.
Beautiful
s
tributes wera paid in tha reports of
to tli3 memory of the mother of Mrs.
VTeltmer, and to the departed member,
Mrs. S. S. Beatty. The jorresponding secretary's report was fall and complete with
a record of all communications received
and snswered.
The t :easurer's report was in detail, accurate and to be highly commended. All
the reports were very interesting, but
none, owing to lack of Bpnoe, are pub
lished in full, with tha exception of tie
j recording
secretary's. That is given in
'
detail with the omission of membership
etc, other routine work
IliBts, attendance,
oiBce which could be of no ioterast
Her booka are open to
j to the public
OFFICIAL BUDGET.
the inspection of any one desiring to see
the same.
With hearty thanks to a most generens
News
Official
ct
Beatlable Grist
public, tho members submit the following:
Gathered from Virions DepartReport of the Woman's Board of Trade
fc
Library asBooiation for the year endments of State.
ing December 81, 1893:

SATURDAY SALAD.
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graduated last year with highest honors.
Mr. W. 8. Honghton, who departed this
life in Boston the other day, was v idely
krown for his philanthropic works. He
was the father of Mr. Clement L. Houghton who was recently here looking after
his extended suburban land interests.
When the Ramona Indian school was established, it was the elder Mr. Houghton who
set it in motion. He gave 5,000 in cash
toward the building and was instrumental
in raising in New Englrnd nearly as mvoh
'
more.
A late number of the Danbury (Conn.n
News makes tho following pleasant
7oartaie favorites: "a jolly
party cf fifty yo"jr-- r people visited the
residence of Charles E. Normpn, on North
street, last evening, and surprised the
Misses Flossie ani lone Gudeisiesve, of
Santa Fe, II. 1.1, Tho are visUing friends in
this city. Mr. iTorman has recently completed a new honse, and the occasion was
house warming.
made an
The visitors were received by the Kisses
Gildeisleeve, and made thoroughly at
POSTPONED.
of the hotiao 13 unoccuhome.
Owing to the fact that important wit- pied and dancing was begun a few mia-r'c- s
after o'clock, and continued nutil
nesses for the territory, summoned from
a distance, had not nrrived, the hearing early morning with the exception of an
intermission to partake of an appetising
in the Chavez case was adjourned until
supper. The youna ladies from Ea.ata
10 o'clock a. m. on Monday morning.
Fe proved themselves delightful hos'esses
and the party thoroughly enjoyed the'r
impromptu viait."
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RSyTTOK,
PORK AND VEAL.

Froe from all

Wrii63 the most lihral policy.
and technicalities.

HALLORAW,
Aert,

denes

'IfcT3ierqnet K.

B2

PRICES A'VTAY EOW2T.
Venison and Game iz. Esaron.
Service clean, prompt, first-class.

V'OLE JOS," Mgr.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers,

Mines, Banks, In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Bust-- .'
ness Men, etc Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets oi Min-

ing Properties. We make a specialty of,

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of treiy description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST

STANDABD PAPES

The New Mexican.

Boots. Shoes &

Leather
Findings
the

Oole Agent for
Santa Fe,

'

Durt

&

Packard Shoes.

-

IscABunap

New Mexico.

1861.

CTTT

'2B3R1JG

STORES- -

Gouthweot Comer of the Plaza,

Qanta Fe, CI.
All Prescriptions Carefully

r.1.
Compounded.
SJ

